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1. On the Shoreline, for recorder and string septet (2016)
During 2016 I thought I had finally finished a long-standing project to write a concerto-like piece for each of the
woodwind instruments, after the example of Carl Nielsen (who actually wrote only the wind quintet and two of the
concertos from his plan). The sequence began in 1970 with “Ariadne” for oboe, and continued with “Thel” for flute and
“Wildboy” for clarinet (later revised and renamed “L’Enfant Sauvage”. After a long break I resumed in 2014 with
“Gremlins” for bassoon, and, the following year, “Ceili De” for horn. Reporting this to John Turner in September 2016
I got the (slightly peeved) response “What about the recorder??” As I put down the phone I looked out of the window
and saw the view – the beautiful sweep of bay shown on the cover of this CD (that is our house at the top of the
photograph), and everywhere there were birds. A week or so later I had finished a piece for sopranino recorder and seven
solo strings. The work is just a single movement about ten minutes long, which follows roughly the passing of a day
from dawn to dusk. There are two featured birds – the long swoops of the fulmars and the ant-like activity of the
sanderlings – all against a background of grey-blue sea and sky.
2.3 Trio, for violin, cello and piano (1985/6)
Lento; Presto
My piano trio was written for the Hartley Trio, who gave the first performance at the Wigmore Hall in 1986. More than
twenty years later, I drastically revised and shortened the piece for a performance by the Lawson Trio, who played it in
January 2012 as part of the Park Lane Group Young Artists series. I was in hospital at the time, so not present, but I
vividly remember a great review (my first for nearly twenty years). This recording brings those three ladies together
again. The Trio has just two movements, the first slow, the second frenetically fast – but each movement has passages
that might belong to the other. The opening takes a long time to get going – the piano’s long pedal notes keeping the
music earthbound while the strings gradually grow longer melismatic melodic lines from a cell-motif of falling fourths
and falling minor thirds. This opposition continues to the first big climax, followed by a contrasting idea of repeated
piano triads and low “growls” from the cello. This develops to a second big climax where, finally, the rather gloomy
mood of the music lightens to a simple tune on the cello (in G Major) against piano quintuplets (in E Major). It is an
original melody but I often think of it as a “Paflagonian Folk Song”. The violin repeats the tune before the movement
ends with quiet chords. The second movement explodes with loud octaves for the piano, falling in piled-up fifths
contrasted with whispered arpeggios for the two strings playing close to the bridge. It then reveals itself as a wild
“Beethoven-style” scherzo whose regular three-four rhythm is constantly challenged with extra four-four bars. The first
tune on the piano has a vaguely folkish quality (to match the previous movement’s “Paflagonian” tune). The remainder
of the movement is a gradual return to the material of the first movement – the “loud octaves” theme is just the inversion
of the opening movement’s fourths. At the end, the music slows down to a standstill with a combination of the very
opening motif acting as a bass to the “Paflagonian” tune. However the emotional result is far from a serene QED but a
deeply ambiguous and rather miserable sense of being stopped by an impassable barrier.
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Gordon Crosse was born in 1937 in Bury Lancashire. In 1961 he gained a first class honours degree at Oxford, after
which he did two years’ research on early fifteenth century music, part of 1962 being spent studying with Petrassi in
Rome. Since 1964 he has held various appointments at the universities of Birmingham and Essex, and was for two
years composer in residence at King’s College, Cambridge. In 1976, the year in which he was awarded the Cobbett
Medal, he returned to his home in Suffolk to devote all his time to composition, but in 1977 he spent one year as
Visiting Professor of Composition at the University of California, Santa Barbara. Much of Crosse’s work reflects his
interest in the dramatic and literary arts. This is evident not only in his four operas (of which The Story of Vasco was
premiered at the London Coliseum, and Purgatory recorded by Argo), but also in many of his concert works.
Examples are Memories of Morning: Night, for mezzo-soprano and orchestra, based on Jean Rhys’s novel Wide
Sargasso Sea, World Within, for actress, soprano and ten players, with a text taken from the writings of Emily Brontë,
and Play Ground for orchestra. Indeed Play Ground was later to be used for Kenneth MacMillan’s successful ballet
of the same name, first performed by Sadlers Wells Royal Ballet at the Edinburgh Festival in 1979. This collaboration
between composer and choreographer continued in 1981 with The Wild Boy, a ballet by MacMillian to Crosse’s
original concertante of the same name, for clarinet and eight players, written in 1978. In 1984 he was approached by
the choreographer David Bintley, who asked him to extend Britten’s eight minute work Young Apollo into a piece of
suitable length for a ballet. This was first performed in November of that year in the Royal Opera House, Covent
Garden. Notable concert works. Including Ceremony, Epiphany Variations, Play Ground, Dreamsongs, Symphony
No. 2, the Cello Concerto and Violin Concerto No. 2, have been written to commissions for international orchestras
and festivals, including the BBC Symphony Orchestra, the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, the Hallé Orchestra, the
Scottish Chamber Orchestra, the London Symphony Orchestra, the Cheltenham Festival, the Aldeburgh Festival, and
the Edinburgh Festival. From the late 1980s Crosse became heavily involved with computer technology, and ceased
composing. However the hiatus was broken in 2008, when he wrote a new collection of songs to words by Rudyard
Kipling (a favourite author) for the eightieth birthday of his friend Sir John Manduell, and since then he has been
extremely prolific. Recent works, in addition to those mentioned in the notes to this CD, include five new string
quartets, two more symphonies, a viola concerto, a third violin concerto, several choral works, a Second Elegy (in
memory of his late father), an oboe trio, Brief Encounter for recorder, oboe d’amore and strings, and a handful of solos
for various wind instruments and piano, written mainly for friends. He now divides his time between Suffolk and Papa
Westray in the Orkney Islands.
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British clarinettist Matthew Scott graduated from London’s Royal Academy of Music in 2015, attaining BMus(Hons)
First Class and an MA with Distinction and DipRAM; generously supported by scholarships from RAM, The Countess
of Munster Musical Trust and The Greenbank Scholarship. Described as “musically stylish and technically excellent...
[projecting] a compelling sense of engagement, connecting [the] audience with the music” (Richard Heason; Director St.
John’s Smith Square) with a “wonderfully beautiful and flexible sound” (David Campbell; international clarinettist),
Matthew regularly performs solo and chamber recitals for music societies and festivals throughout the UK.Working with
duo partners Daniel King Smith and Christine Zerafa, Matthew was delighted to be selected artist for Making Music
Concert Promoters‘ Group (2017/18), alongside the Park Lane Group (2016/17), Countess of Munster Musical Trust
Recital Scheme (2014-17) and Making Music’s AYCA (2014-16). Wind Finalist in ‘Royal Overseas League 63rd AMC’
and ‘34th/35th Bromsgrove IYMC’, and Wind Category 1st Prize winner in ‘2014 Tunbridge Wells IYCAC’, Matthew
has performed at many major London venues including Eaton Square, Kings Place, LSO St. Lukes, St. George’s
Hannover Square, St. James’s Piccadilly, St. John‘s Smith Square, St. Martin-in-the-Fields and Queen Elizabeth Hall.
Currently recording his debut full CD with Prima Facie Records (exploring British clarinet music), Matthew makes his
Wigmore Hall recital debut 7th January 2019 for PLG. Matthew is also Founder/Director of award-winning Ensemble
Mirage (dynamic flexi-ensemble based in London); RAM Chamber Fellows (2015/16) and ‘Harold Craxton Prize’
winners, St John’s Smith Square Young Artists’ (2016/17), ‘Royal Overseas League 66th AMC’ Mixed Chamber
category Finalists and ‘Making Music CPG Selected Artists’ (Matthew Scott and friends; 2017/18). Continually evolving,
they are proud to promote the wonderful range of mixed wind-string-piano chamber mediums.
Most recently Matthew was selected as part of Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra’s new initiative led by disabled
musicians, BSO Resound; which debuted at the BBC Proms 2018. With dual diagnoses of Asperger’s Syndrome and
OCD, Matthew will be working to promote awareness and understanding of High-Functioning Autism in the music
industry through the activities of the ensemble; particularly in the orchestral sector.
Maltese pianist Christine Zerafa has appeared in major international venues and festivals in the UK and overseas
including the Royal Festival Hall, Wigmore Hall, Cadogan Hall, Queen Elizabeth Hall, St John Smith Square and Oxford
Lieder Festival, amongst others. She has been described as “a natural musician” and “a musician with a warm and very
communicative personality” (The Times of Malta, 2012) and she has been recipient of various awards including the
RNCM Clifton Helliwell Prize, the RAM Scott Huxley prize for piano accompaniment, the Schumann Lieder pianist
prize, the Eric Brough Prize and the John B McEwen Prize. Christine is a Park Lane Group Artist and she was also an
award winner on the Tunnell Trust Artist Scheme. Christine graduated with a Master of Music in solo performance from
the Royal Northern College of Music where she studied with Norma Fisher and Paul Janes, after which she moved on to
study with Andrea Lucchesini at the Scuola di Musica di Fiesole in Florence. Having a great passion for collaboration
with singers and instrumentalists, she then read for a Master of Music degree in piano accompaniment, which she
completed with distinction at the Royal Academy of Music under the tuition of Michael Dussek, Malcolm Martineau and
Ian Brown. She is currently reading for a PhD at the Academy, which focuses on the pianist as a duo partner in the art of
song and chamber music. Christine enjoys a very busy performance schedule in London and is frequently invited to work
as a visiting staff pianist at the Royal College of Music. Before dedicating her life entirely to music, Christine also found
great interest in science and obtained a PhD in chemistry. In her free time, she enjoys cooking, swimming and long walks
in the countryside.

4-6 Sonata No.1, for piano (2013/14)
Vivace con fuoco; Lento molto, calmo assai; Presto scorrevole e sotto voce
Although I am the world’s worst pianist, I have recently started to enjoy working on solo piano pieces. Since 2013 I have
now written three sonatas and the suite called “Ron’s Toyes”. The aim of the sonatas has been to write “music for piano”
rather than emulating orchestral colour or a percussion band. My model is definitely Haydn/Beethoven rather than
anything between Chopin and Rachmaninov, and I stick to well-established sonata forms, although often much modified.
I particularly like to repeat the first exposition of ideas because it makes it easier to follow them in their later
developments. In the opening movement a series of staccato bitonal chords provides the material for the opening subject
and the subsequent bridge passages using tremolos and arpeggios. The music becomes increasingly diatonic up to the
second main theme, which continues the rhythmic drive in the ostinato-like bass octaves. A brief mysteriously quiet few
bars lead back to a repeat of the opening exposition. There is then an exhaustive development and fragmentation of all
the themes, concentrating on increasing the opening subject – so much so that, in fact, I felt a very quick repeat of the
opening was quite enough of a recapitulation. The second movement is a simple and song-like piece whose main themes
are counterparts to those of the previous movement. The first turns the right-hand chords into a solemn dotted rhythm
melody. The second is inverted and placed in close canon. Both are then extended and repeated after a brief flurry of
cadenza-like flourishes. The movement ends serenely in E flat major. The finale was deliberately modelled on the strange
finale of Chopin’s second sonata – in unison throughout with the hands two or three octaves apart and playing pianissimo
most of the time. As a coda there is quotation from the previous movement.
7-11 Ron’s Toyes, for piano (2014/15)
1. Puffin Windmill. The wind blows the puffin-shaped propeller.
2. Battleship and Submarine. Huge impressive wooden battleship with a sub that fires a simple torpedo. Hit the right spot
and the battleship explodes.
3. Classic Hen. Press the hen’s back and it flaps its winds and lays an egg.
4. Sheep and Shears-man. The sheep sits with shears and the shepherd loses his head.
5. Two WW1 Biplanes. Flying Officer Kite and the Red Baron perform aerobatics. Then as clouds cover the sky they
decide to call it a day.
Ron Fuller was an artist, craftsman and toymaker who lived in Laxfield, Suffolk. Over a period of more than forty years
my family enjoyed buying and playing with his smaller and more affordable toys, all beautifully crafted in wood. He also
made much larger and more complex automata which betrayed a somewhat darker humour. He died in 2017. The suite
is dedicated with respect and affection to the memory of Ron and to its first performer Robert Keeley.
12-14 Papay Sonata, for clarinet and piano (2016)
Andante sotto voce; Lento; Allegro
This work was composed on the northerly Orkney island of Papa Westray (Papay to the locals), where I have a house
right on the beach – sharing as we do the island with a teeming population of seventy or so, we feel very much on the
edge of things. It is a bleak and beautiful place. The Papay Sonata is a fairly straightforward three movement sonata in
classical form which was to some extent influenced by this location, with its constant changes of weather and sea-colour,
and the air full of birds. Above all, the sonata exudes a joyful serenity at being located nearly off the map!
Notes © Gordon Crosse 2018.
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Manchester Sinfonia is a vibrant new professional orchestra. The players are the cream of musicians in and around
Manchester (UK) and produce exceptional performances of the highest quality. Manchester Sinfonia is fortunate to have
the vastly experienced Richard Howarth as the orchestra's Leader/Director/Conductor. He draws on a successful career
as a violinist, playing in and leading many of the UK's orchestras. He has led the Ulster Orchestra and Manchester
Camerata, and has been guest leader of the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra, BBC Philharmonic and the Scottish
Chamber Orchestra inter alia. Richard now enjoys heading the new Manchester Sinfonia along with his other conducting
commitments.
John Turner is one of the leading recorder players of today. Born in Stockport, he was Senior Scholar in Law at
Fitzwilliam College Cambridge before pursuing a legal career, acting for many distinguished musicians and musical
organisations (including the Hallé Orchestra, the Royal Northern College of Music and the National Youth Orchestra of
Great Britain), alongside his many musical activities. These included numerous appearances and recordings with David
Munrow's Early Music Consort of London, the Academy of Ancient Music, the English Chamber Orchestra, the Academy
of St. Martin-in-the-Fields and the English Baroque Soloists. He now devotes his time to playing, writing, reviewing,
publishing, composing and generally energising. He has played as recorder soloist with the Hallé Orchestra, the Royal
Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra, the Manchester Camerata, the English Baroque Soloists, the English Chamber
Orchestra, and many other leading orchestras and ensembles. Concertos and works with orchestra have been written for
him by Gordon Crosse, Anthony Gilbert, Peter Hope, Kenneth Leighton, Elis Pehkonen, Alan Bullard, John Casken, and
many other distinguished composers. His recordings include no less than five sets of the Brandenburg Concertos, as well
as the F Major version of Brandenburg Concerto No. 4 with Menuhin and George Malcolm, but lately he has made
numerous acclaimed recordings of the recorder’s contemporary concerto and chamber music repertoire, including four
solo concerto discs, all of which have received critical acclaim. In the last few years he has played in Germany,
Switzerland, Poland, France, New Zealand, Japan and the USA, and given many recitals on Radio 3 with pianist Peter
Lawson. In all, he has given the first performances of over 600 works for the recorder, with works by many non-British
composers, including Leonard Bernstein, Ned Rorem, Peter Sculthorpe, Douglas Lilburn, Petr Eben, Naji Hakim and
Ruth Zechlin. Many of the works he has premiered have now entered the standard repertoire, and these and his own
recorder compositions are regularly set for festivals and examinations. He was awarded an Honorary Fellowship by the
Royal Northern College of Music in 2002 for his services to British music, and is a Visiting Distinguished Scholar of
Manchester University.
Lawson Trio
Eighteen years old (and counting), the Lawson Trio has achieved widespread recognition for its intelligent interpretations,
imaginative programming and innovative approach to commissioning. In recent years the Trio has appeared at major
venues in London including Wigmore Hall, Kings Place and the Southbank Centre, as well as at music festivals such as
Bath, Buxton and Winchester and for music societies across the UK. Their performances have been broadcast for ‘Live
in Concert’ and ‘In Tune’ on BBC Radio 3, as well as on national Australian radio in the final rounds of the Melbourne
International Chamber Music Competition.

The Lawson Trio has curated several large-scale performance and educational projects, most recently at Kings Place with
a series exploring chamber and vocal repertoire written during World War One. The Ensemble’s debut CD ‘The Long
Way Home’, awarded five stars by BBC Music Magazine, stands as testament to the Lawson’s commitment to new music,
featuring four of their commissioned works as well as a premiere recording of Mark-Anthony Turnage. They have also
given world premiere performances of works by British composers live on BBC radio, including trios by Anthony Powers,
Cheryl Frances-Hoad, David Knotts and Camden Reeves. Known for providing listeners with valuable and insightful
introductions to the music they perform, the Trio has given pre-concert talks on tour for Music in the Round and recently
chaired and illustrated a discussion event at Kings Place. Passionate about making music accessible to younger audiences,
the ensemble has given family and schools’ concerts for CAVATINA Chamber Music Trust, Wigmore Learning and
Music in the Round and is also Associate Ensemble to Chamber Music 2000. Gordon Crosse has been a long-standing
friend of the Lawson Trio since revising his Trio for them in 2012. The Trio, originally written in 1986 for the Hartley
Trio, was premiered by the Lawsons in its revised version at the Purcell Room, Southbank Centre as part of the Park Lane
Group Series in 2012. The Trio’s violinist at the time was Fenella Humphreys, for whom Gordon has since written several
works and the Lawson Trio is delighted to welcome Fenella back for this premiere recording.
Annabelle Lawson
Annabelle Lawson has established herself as a pianist and chamber musician who exudes subtlety and vivacity in equal
measure. She has performed widely, in venues including the Wigmore Hall, Southbank Centre, Royal Festival Hall,
Bridgewater Hall and Kings Place, as well as broadcasting live for BBC Radio 3 and national Australian radio. She is a
passionate advocate of both new and obscure repertoire, having commissioned and premiered a large number of works
with the Lawson Trio and she recently performed Stanford’s little-known 2nd piano concerto, as well as chamber music
by Rebecca Clarke and Louis Vierne. Having performed as concerto soloist with the Göttingen Symphony Orchestra in
Germany, played trios in a French château, worked as a cabaret artist in the Far East, played ‘Carnival of the Animals’
with kangaroo impersonating dancers from Ballet Rambert and, last but not least, worn an Octopus Hat on stage for
Wigmore Learning – her career is notable for its variety and versatility. She is distinguished as a music educator, teaching
piano and chamber music at the Junior Department of the Royal Academy of Music and Sheffield Music Academy,
examining for the ABRSM and working as an accompanist for Sheffield University. She is also the Artistic Director of
Chamber Music 2000, for whom she has organised and hosted numerous education workshops and inter-school showcase
concerts, in venues including the Purcell Room, Menuhin Hall and Howard Assembly Rooms. Since 2017/18 Annabelle
has directed in:spire with - her own chamber music series in Sheffield’s city centre and, in 2015/16, Annabelle also ran a
concert series for the West Essex branch of the hugely successful Bach to Baby enterprise. This involved organising,
hosting and performing in four concerts a month, aimed at babies, toddlers and their families. Annabelle studied piano as
a child at Chetham’s School of Music, before reading music at King’s College, Cambridge. After completing her BA she
undertook a one-year BMus, for which she gained a Distinction, during which time she researched the social role of the
Argentine tango in Paris in the years preceding World War One. She then pursued postgraduate tuition in chamber music
at the Royal Academy of Music, who went on to award her piano trio a two-year Junior Leverhulme Chamber Music
Fellowship. Annabelle’s teachers have included her father, Peter Lawson, Ronan O’Hora and Philip Fowke.

